
ACE Car Club 
Monthly Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday, Feb 28, 2023, 6:30pm 

 
    The under the lights show maybe on Saturday August 19, 2023, if approved from U Haul from 6pm-
9pm but we will start at 3pm. 
 
    Jeff is going to talk to the U Haul place about our car show. 
 
    We will be having coach's corners food truck from last year. 
 
    Creative catering wants in  
 
    Sandy will check with Sandy Sr about the letters going out that he had sent to us. 
 
    Jason is going to work on flyers for Crandall Park show June 11th, 2023, so we can start getting them 
out for April 1st. 
 
    Jeff sent email Gary to see if has the pictures taken of last year's winners. 
 
    We are having Whiteman Chevrolet, Dave Ure and Ray Smith is going to check with Warren Ford for 
sponsors on our flyers. 
 
    We discussed the T-shirt designs with Jason Spector 
 
    We also discussed having V-neck t-shirts for girls with are car club logo.  
 
    Dave Ure gave checks to Ray Smith tonight for Sandy Smith to sign and give to Jason Spector to 
distribute. 
 
    Baldwin on Route 149 for possible car hop/food market, we will know more in May when he is open. 
 
    Dave Ure said if we do Tuesdays at Baldwins could hold the meeting there possibly. 
 
    Jason Spector brought up maybe doing something at Faith Ann's. 
 
    Dave Ure said we should focus on Crandall Park. 
 
    Jeff brought up possibly doing like a bundle to get new members to want to join. 
 
    John Milza talked about the GTO Club he was in. 
 
    Ray Smith brought up Dave Delmbeck wanting to join the car club and loving to cook was suggested. 
 
    We discussed Rob & Debs. 
 
    Sandy texted to Sandy Jr that Dave Earsing would like to do a club cruise from Durkee Town Baptist 
Church to somewhere no destination or even from  
 
    somewhere to the Durkee Town church and Dave Ure had brought this up as well. He said if he wants 
to put it together then that would be great.  
 
    The next Car Club Meeting will be April 4, 2023, at Dave Ure's at 6:30pm hope to see everyone there. 
 
                                                                                                                                    Thank You 
                                                                                                                                    Sandy Smith 
                                                                                                                                    Secretary 
 
     
 


